
July $.-Senate again repaired to the
ehaatber of the House in order to ballot
for two Justices of the Supreme Court,
and returning without further business,
adjoeri;ed. In the House, after usual
predliminaries, and other little business,
th9 speaker announced, is accordance
with rules adopted, it his duty not to
totice oontingent accounts of Jailurs,
-8herifs, &c., unless coming from the
Comptroller's office.

Senate being announced went into
bafot aik the fellowingresui: -

Whole number of votes cast 184; no-
sessary te4a r oice 68; A. J. Willard re-.
eeived 67; J. M. Rutland. 24; Lemuel

voze1l; S. A..&ge1 2.; D Meltol
4; A. H. Durkmn 1 J. A. Inglis 3;
Thomes Thompson 2 Wm: Munro 2;
T. N. Dwkins 1 ;'B. Perry 1.
- No candidate havin received a suffi-
cient number of votes, e President de-
elkre4that'there was no eleetion, and
the joiot aisembly proceeded to the sec-
Ond ballot, with -the fllawing-result:
W1ble number of votea east 138; 'ne-

esty to a choice 689; A. J: Willard re-

.es.gd90; .J.- M. Rutlaud 12.; Lemuel
Bozer t ; S. A, Hogp7; C. D. Meton
1;.A. . Iunki'n,; Thomas Thorbpsod
.; William" Munro 1 T.N.. Dawkinas.2;
g. F Perry L A. Willdralhaving ie-
es rel the' u liumber ot otes, was
decla td ele and the, Assembly - ps
ceeded-to a thrd.ballot for 'the other 4s-
sociate Justice:
Whole number of votes cast -181 ; ne-

essary fp a.boice 66-; 8. A. Hoge re-

eelv*89-f . V. -Rntand "44; 'Lemae
Dooaa.8 ; C. D. Molton 13. No candi-
date bavingreeeived a sufficient number
of votes, a foorth bhDot was taken, ' the
name of Lemuel Boozer-being first with-
drawn :
Whole nuOer otvotes cast 131; ne-

cea y-to a choice 66; S. A: Hoge re-
e.ived78 ; J. M.Rutlaod-41; C. D. Miel-.
ton 1* ; William Mupnro 1; Thos. Thonmp-
son 1; k. 11. Dudkin 1 S. A. Ioge
haviHg-teceived4he required number of
votea!, was declared electeal.
.The Democrats voted for persons -not

caendidates, Willard subsequently wa
elected to the long term.
-DeLarge- reported a bill to negotiate a

oan of $125,D0o, to meet current State
expenses.

IRedse adjourned.'
July 31.-Senate=-A resolution was

offered for the appointment of a joint
committee to scertain the extent and lo-
cation of lands in possession of the State,
held i9 forfeit of a.failure to pay taxes

-

' The irrepressible Crews asked leave to
Introduce a bill to impos'n annual tu±

- of $500 on Kersiasr district, to support
theMftiilyof the Hon. () Solomon George
Washington McDufme Jeo 0. Calhoun
Difl,2 Scalawag martyr. Through comn-
pliment.to the author it- was referred to
a ceymittee, in whose haids it will die-

**-A:Jesolution calling for a bill to pro-
wide for'holding municipal elections at an
early day was adopted.

- The bill authorizing the Gorero6r to
borrow $125,000, to meet -Stat. necessi-
ies, passed.
Thbqbll making appi-opriations, gives

. 7igO for the legislatqre, $40,00 for
. eonagencies,and $20;000 for dieting
prisonera..
jRoose.-The bill to define the juris-1

diction and regulati' the practice of Pro-
bas-Coits, was passed. Also the bill
t6'd6termiite d(d set oiut Cower.

~te fbuiewing joint resohlton 'was in-
-troduced: 1-

3teblvd,.That a Joint Committee of
Time from each ouse .be appointed, to
inquire and report what amount of hand
has been roId~ for taxes and purchased

- bysberj5.3for imd on -account of the
£tse, and ;n the name and credit of the
e,ten'd those sold uiider' orders of

-~vrCsnby ; and also -that the comn
n})e-empowered to .extend theirndascertain what amount of

adabelongia-glo the State are
new iab ands ot.private parties, and -

abat%iQugire what is the numiber of
ar.s on which'the taxes have not been

paid,-since 1861, and the athount of the
taxes dueby virtue,of the uon papnent

- ogh by the ownera,*.
'August 1.-The begislature accomn-

plished nothin'g,-of pubad interesl-.the
tlie being consumed pi-incipally in. read-
ing:. nymiber of bills which. weheve al-
ready noticed. At the rate the legisla-
tliUi of this delectable .Aasembly is pro-

-gising, the State bids firto be mult.
. tag.Jor a pretty considerable sum 'before
- - 'ed'.ourriment is mad,. The Assembly
*

. hisn in~session now folk twenty-siz
*days-the usual dijfation of the former

''
.
tres of this State-and yet not

intebifhas pissed both Houses, and
a1re s of'those which have

been.instrodaced are si in the hands of
s different committees, with very little

ofbeibt reported 'upon soon. I
,so far, amounts alone, for.

the per diem of the members; to $24,000
and when to this is added the -pay of
thks, printing,,statlonery, hall hire, etc.,
the autoant swells-op to the vicinity of
$5,00i0. What it will figure up in the
euQlis' entirely conjectural, but we be-
lir theinount will be measured only
bte ability of thei State to pay the

bilIe-Columbia Phcenix.
Au9ust 8.-But little was accom.

5ilished in either branch of this body to- I

day, except the reading of bills already
noticed, notice of the introduction of
ethers, and accounts, petitions and disa-
6ilities.

Jo the Senate-The bill to quiet rights
vested under military orders, was taken
up and, after some amendments adopted.
The most important of these was the

following: "All persons who are now
holding office, by reason of any general
or special orders issued by any military '

commander in this State, are hereby i
contiuned in office until their succcess- E
era shall be elected and qualhfied."
The bill to authorize the Governor

to negotiate a loan of $125,000, was

In the House, Whipper introduced ai
bill to declare vacant all officers, excepti
such as were filled by the election of
34th, 15th and 16th April,,and to May-
ors, Aldermen, Intendents and Wardens,
elected under chartered terms.
The bill to organize Circuit Courts ,

was read asecond time and passed. It.
establishes eight circuits. Tbeeut
.business is to be transferr.ed toethety
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FOR PRESIDEh'T,
HRAITIO SETNOUR,

of New York.

POR 'ICE-'RESIDE'T,
FRANCIS P. -BLAIR,

of Missouri.

'lNew Terms.
To place our paper within the reach of all

true democrats and conservatives of right
and justice, who have been enable to take
it, either from lack of means or post office
facilities. we offer it now at the beginning of
the great campaign, to clubs of
Five subscribers-and one extra to

getter up of club. % $10,00
Ten.(and one extra) % :18.00
Three copies taken at one time and togem

ther $7, single copies 82,50, six months $150'
and *or months $1.
L Make-up jour clubs, the campaign-will be
a stirring one, and the interests of the d,-
triet will be many and exciting.

- ETe Demeeratia Newberry.
At thb particular-jucture in affairs, and

from this time till aftet the November elec
tfen..t behooves democrats, each and every
one, id. eep posted as tb current events.
The times are tirring,^big with foreshadow-
igs, of things to come, and we cannot but.

thinu that the cause in which all true men

of the~South are engaged, and in which the
great Massea of the north are throwing all
their energies-for constitutional liberty,.and
the peace and happiness of our country,-
will clminate in a glorious success. The
signs are indeed maoy and significant. Er.
ery day brings note oP fresh victories, snd
accessions, immense meetings, hearty cos

operation'-and aIa enthusiasm which is' per-
tpeWiing sbclety north, south, east and west.

Ercy where are taken up the names of Sey-
mour and Blair.' Already are the swelling
ranks overflowing, democrats and conserva-

tives fraternisinig;nd through these various
means the dupes -of radical carpet-baggers,
thieves,and scalawags are being enlightened-
mad brought to their senses. How important
then that democrat~ be thoroughly- posted,
bow important that each be in possession of
good democratic paper. We speak parti-"

eularly for this district, and think that every
manin It, and woman too-for the ladies
tan work*iniracles -where men fl,-who-
bee not take a paper, should do so at once.
Should take .it for the campaign of four
months~if no longer. We do not object to
their taking the leading northern as well as,
sur owerlty papers, for no inrestment pays
ahtter futerest-than tha& money .wkich Is
put into a newspaper, and the more the bet-
tr too,'but~ we would not have tifein
forgilt that they ha-ve a district paper, -

non .Identified with their. every Interest,.I
and one which is doing its part, bumble
thoughitbe, in thegreatwork ofright. W4have now auxiliary clubs at every a~vailable
poln, .in, the district> and these- clubs we
ire proud So say are infinential ad strong.
[n these clubs though, and in their neigh'
>orhoods merearepersonswho do nottake<
heir own distdect paper, but depetid upoqn
hedhnceof borrowin jheir assding.an.
1he look anxious!y and regularly for club
iewir, (which proceedings we publish whead
ye- seat to us,) end-or whatever else Is do-
uglinoroutoftedsrict. Idthis right?P
Bvery member of a club should recognise
he claim which their district democratic pa%
per has ffpon them, and should advaries its
uterests, in furtherance oftlb.gve4 eause- j
We suggest that the various. clubs recomi-
neud-this pap'er as theil orgaz-, th'at siuwid
prindiples and doctrines m'ay- be dissem.
ed every where, and pvery mani and womart I

a their bounds know what Is going one

Cheering from Ne'w York.
.We are permitted to miake the ~foHlow-
ng brief but very inteteedting extradt1
~rom a private letter addressed -to a gen-
~leman of this place, -hy the Secretary ef.
~ho Young Men's Detuocratic Associa-
~ion in.New York city. !t speaks cliarly
mod'cheerily::
"Cheer up! when New York- and the

>ther great Northerni States s~pea,k in
E&wmber, you SHALL- be delivered
from negro rule. The work goes bravely
mn iere. New York City will give 70,-
)O0 and-the Stt 75,000-majority.

The Laurens Herald, states that a dif-
iculty ocoprred on dhe the 2Od betweel)
we freedmen, Griffin and Wilrams,
rhish reisulted in the'stabbing and kilt-
ug of Williams.

The same paper says thiat -a row took
lace at Martiiisdepot,- on the occasierr
>f some public speaking, and while &

:oored rman was on the stand, a radical
egro interrupted.him with ofAnisive lan-1
guage, and a white muan interfering, re-

:eived a blow whicbknocked him down.
Chis brought on a -melee, in which seve-
al whites and blacks received- injiiries, j

>ut none seriously.
I

An interesting letter will be found on t
he first page from J. H., who togethier~
vih a party of friends, left here. some r
en days since, on a trip of exploration ,
nd discovery. We thank our -corres- ,

~ondent for remembering, us while en- h~
oying the delights of the upper country a

rip, and wish the whole party a pleas- b
int time anid safe return.

e
It is stated that General Buell, the
nan that saved Grant's army at Shiloh,
ad unquestionably one of the bravest
od best generals in the Federal army e

uring the war, is in earnest favor of e

eymour and Blair.

p
The South Carolina and Georgia Leg- d
satures, in the recent elections, which S
ndicate the abandonment of extreme
'iews, creates consternation in radical rd
:ircles in Washington. ,

Ca

The Anderson Intelligencer notices
nother incendiary fire which took place
r that town laat week. The pretnises
ired was the jail stable which together ta

Governor Brownlow's message to the
legislature of Tennessee is harsh and un-

comprising, defiant and- bitter. He fa-
vors the calling out of an unlimited
number of militia, black and white.
Bloodshed can hardly be avoided, as the
people of the State are becoming despe-
rate.. P.ublic'meetings are being every
where held in the'State, urging forbear-
ance on the part of the disfranchised,
but a conflict-is considered imminent.

-----+.

The New York Herald's Predictions.
Nothing stronger or ire" hopeful to

the democratio cause and the country
has yet appeared than the five unpro-
phetic utterances of the great Oracle, the
Herald, which all failed in their time,
and which some pains-taking ard indus-
trious editor has dished up for-the people.
We allude to the prophecies made as to
the defeat of Polk, in 1844; Taylor in
in 1818, Pierce in 1852, Buchanan in
1856, and -Lincoln in 1860. In spite of
the Herald's. prophetic vision and its an-

athemas, aH of these were elected: And
now following out the same dream as it
were, the.oracle says of the nomination
of Seymour and Blair, "the die is cast,
and the democratic-convention has deci-
ded that our next PrPsident shall be
Grant." God grant that the sixth proph-
ecy be like unto the five preceding. We
are more sanguine than ever, for- the
Herald has proclaimed the death -of the
Radicals.

A Relief.
The recess of Congress is a relief to the

3outh, in the failure to perfect and carry
)ut- 'tany of the iniquitous schemes pro-
posed. The villainous bill of Payne for the
arming of the loyal; if passed, and the arms

listributed, would most certainly have led
p a war of races, but it'has failed, and for
a time at least we are spared the calamity,
and we~have reasore to be gtatefuL Like.
wise the bill for the re-organization of Vir-
ginia, Mississippi and rexas, died out in
the Sena,te, after passing the Hoose.. This
atrocious scheme gave the State Conatitu-
tions power to remove all officers, from
Governor down, and to appoint others'; to

appoint-registers and judges of election, to
revise the registration lists, that military
communders shall aid in enforcing laws,and
that no persons -shall vote in those Statesfor electors, and if so, upon conviction,
bcnud be subject to a. fe of $1000, and
nie year's imprisonment.

The Ta crosU Democrat.
Mr. Milet. O'Riley makes: the following

:apital a.nd. sensible sketch of, he above
samed paper.
Finally, Men and Brethren ! looking at,

t in'ths light, so that it can do you no
arm; believe us, if you have never seen
,he paper we are writing, about, you~hould lose no time in obtaining.a copy
>fifs weekly issde, which usually con-
lenses al1 the bitterness, bestialities, bril-
iancies, brutalities, and bonmotteries of
be week's daily issue'. There are partsrf.it as good as Rabelais, and far innre
hat savour of the* Newgate calender.
(dou trill find that racy, -eraggerative
Vetru h.mor fa~shintg ou1F here and
here, .very probably set .ar.ound witb
>araraphs, the fungus-growth of -some
electual-ess-pool. As a cousic-politi-

ical. pprg.that is,. as a paper burlesqu-
ng, sguarading and exaggerating
)emhocrat'ic ideas, so as -t.o- make -them'
ppear either absurd'ar' edieos, or both
ogeiher,-the -La Crosso -Democr.at. has
)O rival in the country:

The. 3ankrapt -Acs-
This act asisknrown, expired on'thd1st

if Ju-serand now- by action or -Congress
a been ersended to the first of January-
869.- :Mr. Frelinghuysen called~it up ina
he Senate, (ba'Ying prtt.sly. pagd ine
bejouse) when jt ,was pased. Thus
another period is afforded the unforto-
sta debtor, and that there are ~many'
rho will avail themselves of it we ?have
adAoubt.' The 4bliowing.isthe' text:
A-bil- to'amend ".An Act; to establish
naiform system ofBankruptcy through-

at the United States,"' approved --arch.
~1867.
Be it enacted, &c. That the provisions

f second'cIsuse 'of the thirty-third sec-
ion of Maid Act shall not apply to 'the
aces of-proceedings in -bankruptcy .com.
enced prior to the-first day of January,

~ighteen-.hundred amd sixty-nine, and
he timo during.wich the operation of
he -provisions of said. clause is postponed
hall be Extended until said first day of.
Fanuary, eighteen hundred and, sixty-
min. "And.L said clause is hereby so
mended as to read as follows:'In all
>roceedings in bankruptcy commenced'
fter-'the first day of January, eighteen
rundred and 'sixty-nine, no discharge
hiall be granted to a debtor whoseassets
ball not be equal to fifty per centum of'
be claims proved against his estate,-
pon which he shall be liable as the
rincipal debtor, unless the assent in
rriting of a majority in number and
alno of his creditors to whom he shall
ave become liable as prindipal debtor,
od who shall have proved their claims,t
e filed in the case at or before the tinie
the hearing of the application for dis-t

State Democratic Conventiona.
A Convention of the Democratic party
the State of South Carolina is hereby
aled, to meet at Columbia, on the night f
Thursday, the 6th of August,-for the e

urpose of nominating electors for Presi- t
ent and Vice President of the United t

tates, and for other purposes.
The Convention will be composed of
~presentatives from each District, ac- z>rding to the rule of representation in p
te House of-Representatives. C

WADE HAMPTO,N,
Chairman Gentral Committeg. ~

Adam was the only marn who never t
~ntalized 'his wife about the way b

sentorDoeatsst esr.
Mr. Doolittle, in a wisely conservative

spirit, replies to C. H. Ostrander, of Dan-
ville, Penn., who, in behalf of a number
of conservative Republicans, regrets that
no better names bad been offered by the
Democratic party to lead the conserva-

tive and patriotic masses of the people
to victory, and the radical republicans
to deserving' and merited defeat ; and
that if Mr. Doolittle's name among oth-
era, bad been placed at the head of the
ticket, all would have gone well. Mr
Doolittle takes this as a feeler for an ex

presslon of opinion as to a third party,
and expresses him{sef frankly-and plainly
that such a course would be una ise, and

injurious to the cause in which he is
engaged. There can be, he says, but two
effective political parties. After enumer-
ating the host of wrongs inflicted by the
Radical party since the affair of Bull
Run to the present, be says. these are

the great wrongs for which that party
is arraigned, and for which it should be
overthrown.
We-give the concluding paragraphs of

the letter which are particularly iateres-
ting. He goes on :

The Convention in New York met. for
the purpose of organizing to overthrow
the party in power for this great wrong,
and to restore the Union and -the Con-
stitution, and the rights of the States and
of all the States under it. Now, 1 do
not say the nominations made -at- New
York are the very.best that could have
been made for that purpose. The ele-
ments to be organized into a victorious
army were four fold. To use a military
figure, there were four Army Corps to
be. organized into our grand army:
First-The Great Democratic Corps.
Second-The War Democratic Corps.
Third-The Conservative Republican
Corps. Fourth--The~Civilized Southern
Corps. The~first, oi- Dimocratic Corps,
was fully organized, with ranks well
filled, hut not in -sufficient numbers to
secure 'the victory.' There was the War
Democratic Corps, which supported Lin-
coln in 18. ; but which, in consequence
of the great wrong- -above- mentioned,
was ready to sever itself from the radi-
cal army- under General Grant ; , and
the Conservative Republican Corps, of
which you are pleased. to. speak of we as
a leader, who for the same reasons, were

ready to join the grand army, and to. do
all in their power to bring success to our
cause. The two last are the recruiting
corps. They hold the balance of power.
As a natter of policy, had .the first of-
fice been given to a chief of the one or
the other, it wonid have rg:rde our victo-
ry more easy, if dot more certain.
Everybody knows tbat the .result of

this'ootest is to depend upon the~im
partat question, whether we shall be
able to r-ecruit those two -corps- in suf-
cieht Iumubers, apd carry them.-.to- the
hearfy suppdrt ef' Mr. Seymour~ If we
can, victory is-with -ta.~ ff we .Mannot,
victory is again.st, us. In my judgment,
it is our duty to do so. The very life of
the Constittutiriis involvial,'a,id with it,
the rights of the Statps, and the liberties-
of the people.

I dannot hesmtate for one .noinent ; my
judgment im for-it ; my whole beaft is -in
it. So far from~i relazing,-we shoak- re->
double- our efFow.,-eisr itt -mine-ta
the' war was ended hree years ag'o,-
when a new era was opened in.'-politucal
iffaira; that Mr. Seymour; is a man of
Iigh chiarseter, of unquestioned patriot,
ismn, 'of great ability and experience,
wholly. with us .upon 'the -living and
paramnoqnt issue ; -and that, if elected,.
he wiH make a most able and' dignified
President ; and certainly nofPennsylvavP-
ian wdil forget that,. but for bia premt-
ness and energy in forwardi'ng the forces
of New York to Gettysburg, that great
battle might hade been lost and Penn-
syha-nia over-run; -while; .

in General
Blair, we have a, civilian .and a ,eoldier
whose pwomptness and indgmitable,.reso-
lution seized-Camp Jackson, mid saved
Misouri from secession, who - al*.ay&-
etopd among the foremost .of the War
Republicans, in counciH and in' the Aeld,
while the *ar-lasted, and wheni -it -was

r,was amon~g the first-to demand.
that for which the -war. was pro)gg.uted
-the UNiorj of the States under 'the
Constitution, with their-righxts, -equality.
im4dignity an ippared.
Let as ute for a victory .Let mus

have peace-a p'eace which'-comes 'not
frm:vioIsted Constitution -and the

despotisug of. the swrd, but a peae
which doe ?ronr-a restored UTnion. and'
the aseemacero( constitutional.Iaw' by
w,hich long Liberty is riecured.

The unian Biot -

An SccoWtin of tlie threatened violence
an the tart of'the blacks in Union 6is-
kiet~'takyn' from the Phwnix, will be

bund on th'e frst Dage. Since tilat no-

~ice, -botbing mire has appeared in'printr'
m1d natural errough there is--a feiling of
;uspensa as to what may, result. .Thee
a no:fear-however; the citizens of Upion
~re able to eope with and quell the igno-
-ant rabble who it is reported are arrayed
a hostility against them. And we are
issifred if any violence is done, a well
nerited retribution will follow, when it
nil be too late for these poor, miserable,
nisguided wretches to see their error.
i.n ignorance which cannot see, 'or be

~onvinced by reason, must be made to
eel, and that sharply. This affair, we
earn from persons living in the neigh-
iorhood will likely end just where it is..
lov. Scott', it is said, sent a messenger
o inquire into the matter, and John
lates, (freedman) tbe leader, baa by this
ime reported in Columbia. Our in-
ormant says that a large number of ne-
roes did meet as agreed upon, last Sat-
rday at the Court House, but luckily
hey- entered the town unarmed, and de-
arted as they came, without creating
urther disturbance than their unwel-
ome presence afforded. It is sai that
bey they threaten to return and liberate
be prisoners.

AUoUsTA, July 80.-Some 2,000 citi-
ens met in the City Hall, at noon, to
etition the Legislature for a government <
f law and order. Resolutions were <
nanimously adopted, protesting against
de present military appointees, and ask-
ig for immediate relief. A icommittee 4

'as appointed, to present the memorial 1
>the Legislature. There is bad feeling i
etween the police and the citizens, but s

S -Democratic am Meeting
Pursuant to call a large and enthusiastic

meeting was held in the Court House on

Monday morning. Col. Moorman being
called to the chair, explained the objects of
the meeting. Dr. J. C Brown and John D.
Pitts were appointed Secretaries.
The following resolutions were offered by

Y. J. Pope, Esq., and after a forcible speech
in their support by Maj.-Baiter, were unan-

imously carried :

Resolved, unanimously, That the plat
form adopted by the National. Democratic
Convention in New York City, in July last,
meets our most cordial approval and hearty
support; and furnishes good reasons to
hope that the Government of the United
States will soon be restored to its constitu-
tional basis, and the reign of radical terror
and oppression in the South, authorized by
the unconstitutional legislation of a rump
congress and enforced by the bayonet, will
soon be brought to a close forever. That
we hail with great satisfaction the nomina-
tion of the Honorable Horatio Seymour, of
New York for President, and General Fran
cis P. Blair, of Mlissouri, for Vice President
of the United States, and that we will ac-
cord to them our unwavering support and
influence ; That we most cordially approve
the manly and dignified, course pursued
by the South Carolina Delegation in
that Convention, and return to them. our
earnest and sincere thanks for their services
up discreetly rendered for the benefit of our
people, and so well calculated to give their
whole influence to the promotion of the
great cause in which our National Party
have embarked.

Resolved, That on the principles announ-
ced by the Democratic Convention assem-
bled in New. Iork City, form he only pal-
ladium of liberty and security trom our erie-
mies, it is expected that every Democrat in
Newberry District will do his duty in pro-
moting the election of the above-named
nominees.

Resolved, That it is the duty of every
man, opposed to radical rule, to connect
himself with some Club in the District, and
actively.give his energies and support to
the Democratic cause.

Resolved, That a close organization of
all our available men, with efforts commen-
surate with the importance of the cause in
which we are engaged, is the only means by
which a Democratic ascendency -in the Dis-
trict can be obtained. -

Mr. Samuel R. Chapman offered the fol-
lowing : That a Committee be appointed to

nominrte delegates to the Convention to be
held in Columbia, on the 6th inst. -

- The Chair appointed the following Com-
mittee : S. R. Chapman, T. W. Holloway,
James Law,.Joseph Hill, Capt. A. Davis,
L. B. MaftZtt, R. V. Gist, Fred. Paysinger,
Jos. Stewart, J. Riser, Dr. J. K. Gary, and
J. Shepherd, representing the different
auxiliary clubs, who retired, and upon re-

turning presented the following nomination:
R. V. Qisa, R. Moorman and J. 3. Barter,
delegates, and Wm. Ray, Y. J. ?op ared
T; W. Holfoway, alternates.
The fol!o*ing Ietter from ieneral Wade'

Hirmptorwas read anid teceived as informaw

tio; COLVEJA, July 31st, 186S.
yDerSir:-.It would' give megra

plesre to meet our friends in Nexvbei-ry,
if-it was innuhypower todo so, buta-. eny
gagement in Barnwell, .for the day you have
narned, forces me,. reluctarily to decline
yotfr polite invitition. -I trust- however that
youz meetin,g may .provre .a, gret, stecess,
and that it will respond well' to those which
1& e- eesxarts,en fAd lire. 'our

people are fully tr'eused, and -if -they will
olydevote thetsselves to~the workf before
us, there will be no doubt of our success.
It is th, duty of' every maz -to give all his
energy to'the eanse, in whieh is involved
out last hope, and-If ny efbrts. can- atan
time be productive of, good-, I shall most
cheerfully-give them. 'Wishiag y'ou the
anpIe#~success in your patriotic endeavors
to save -the country, and thanking you' for
your ivitationi to address the people of
NIewberry. I am.

Very truly youris,
WADE HAMDf0N.

J. P. J. CAj.Dwr,r,, EsQ.-
Onxnotlon of Mr. Julins Carliste, £twas

unanilmously resolv4d,
-T.bat in order to promote unity of action

between trae Democratic Clubs of this Di'
trict, that a committee of one fromi each globbesrganrized to-attena each meeting of the
Central Ctub of the Distript.
On motion of Kaj. Baxter itwas'
Resolved, 'Ibat the PIesident be autho-

rised .to call the Au.ziliary Clubs together in
genetral meeting whene*er he may thmnk it
necessay

It was.mnoved and. seconded, that the pro-
ceedings of this meeting tic poblished in the
Niewberry Hermald, the Charleston Mercury
and Columbia Phoenix.
-The 6bjects of the meeting haying been

secomnplishied,"on nmotion the meeting *d

J,)D. lTTS,
Secretaries.

The Columbia Demonstratio.
The great democratic deroqustration in

the-citTof Coltubia on .the 28th,- alt
parties agree in testifying was a magnifi-
cerit success, and grand beyond descrip-
tion. All praise-and bottor to the dem-
ocrats of Columbia and Richiand. All

along the line of march taken by the

great procession, transparencies and il-

l'uninations greeted the eye,-and stirred

the heart. At the Phonix office, the

sight of thirty-seven beautiful girls ar-

rayed in white, nearly lifted the pro-

cession from' off its feet. Such cheers

never were heard before, and Selby
miist have grown at least'an inch taller
at the appreciation of his scenic repre-
sentation. Long may they wave-the

brave democracy. The speakers on the

occasion were Gene. Chesnut, s. Mc.

G3owan, T. B. Kershaw and Wads

Hlampton. The speech of Gen. Hampton

will be found on our outside.

The Pheenix thus describes one of the

reatures, planned and executed by

H.essrs- Wearn & Hir

This chef d'ceuvre presented four
aides-surmounted by a revolving turret.

&1n the sides were life-size half-pictures

)f the Democratic candidates for Presi-
lent and Vice-President-Seymour andBlair-flanked by a representation of
he "Goddess of Liberty," and "Justice,"
rith the scales. On the front "Fourth
WVard Democratic Club," with a repre-

aentation of a corpulent individual pro..~laimsing to scallawags and others to
lear the track-around which were ten
tarse represienting the Southern States.
hbe back of the trans'parenoy represent-

d two lean and gawky figures, carpet-

ags in hand, departing Northward--
resumable on the election of Seymour
nd Blair. The monitor top presented

he emblems of the farmer arnd mechanic

-Democratic; radical implement-But-
ler's spoon ; the "South Carolina Treasu-
ry," "be sure of your book before fish-
ing"-the aforesaid hook having caugh t
in the seat of the unfortunate fisherman's
pants.

"The War between the States,
Its Causes, Character, Conduct and Re-

suits," by Hon. Alexander H. Ste-
phens, is the title of a valuable work
just issued by The National Publish-
ing Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Histories of the late. civil war have

sprung up like mushrooms, and they
can now be numbered almost by hun-
dreds, but all who are desirous of ar-

riving at a correct understanding of the
causes, and-a clear history of the events
of the late lamentable war, have felt the
want of a reliable history of the same
from a Southern stand-point, by some

representative man of the South. This
want is about to be supplied by Alexan-
der H. Stephens. Mr. Stephens was a

most earnest protestant against rebellion,
and only succumbed at the last moment,
when his State, in spite of his warning,
committed the great error.

The bare announcemept that this dis-
tinguisbed Statesman had determined to
write a-book, would of itself, be suffi-
cient to kindle a lively and wide-spread
interest in all sections of the country;
-but when it is known that he has chosen
as his theme the one so fruitful as The
Late American War, the absorbing in-
terest of the subject, together with the
evident and singular fitness of the au-
thor for its treatment, unite it! awaken-
tog a curiosity entirely unparalleled in.
the annals of American lterature.

It presents-a carelol political analysis
of the past, separating Real frot, Appa-
rent causes of the late unhappy conflict,
and gives those interior lights and shad-
ows of the Great War, only known to
those high officers, who watched the
flood-tide of Revolution from its ftlun-
tain-springs, and wbich were so accessi-
ble to Mr. Stephens frots his position as
second officer of the Confederacy. -

To a public that has been surfeited
with apparently siiilar productions, it
presents a change of fare, botb agreeable
and satutary, and an intellectual treat of
the lhighest order. The Great American
Warhas atlait'found a historian war-
thy. of its .iuportance, and at whose
hands it receives that moderate, candid
and impartial tratment which-truth and
justice so urgently demand. .

This most valuable work is sold only
by stibscription,-and the publishers want
an agent in every; County.

For 4e Newberry Sarald.
To the Public.

It-has altrays -been my.opinion, that the-
health of a conimuiiity should not be confi-
ded solely to the Medical Pr-actitioner. - Tbe
stsdy and pIeetice of Hy.giene--ihat is, the
inestigation and application of princi'
pies to th~e prevention of idisease-surely
belong to the people. It is. Dot my inten-
tion. however, to insist upon this, as a pop-
ular duty', except in one of its branches,
namely,-disinfection-the purifiestion~of the
air wve breathe. The importance eand- pra.-
icability of this, -hos been felt by- eey-
body. ,Who has not scattered lime about his

house, in the hope of dimicishing the fre-
quency, or moderating tihe severity of sick-
ness ? This hope baa often heet disap-
psoihteJ on- account of the feebleness comn
.ined with she btilk Aod consequent high
price of the disinfectants. emnployed. lBut,
ecently, a 4ewagent has been-introduced
into pracice, wirb such satisfactory results,
as to remo've- from ebnsideration all the
articfes hitherto -in use^ for this purpose.
This agent is 4'arbolle Acid-. It- was &
covered more than thirty years ago, in Ger-

mn,but only ;ecgntly brought to notice.
There are two kinds of this substance-one
a darik brown -fluid, known as 4commnercil-
Carbolic Acid-the other is, when kept
from thbe air, arcrystahine solid. This lat-
t;er is solely -for t.he ph-ysician and surgeon ;
and its immenseyvalue in.the treatmnent of
various diseases is now iundergoing demion-.
stration. Tle comrnercial or fluid (Qtrbolic
Acid is used for disi.nfecting purposes, aqd
it is to this,- I wish to eafl- the attention of
the pedple.-

Its effect is -to destroy all- low forms
of life-animnalcules-and-to arrest putfe-
facflon and .fermentation. This is exem;
plified every day, no.w, in the us~of-the
fruit-preserving fluid-the active ingredient
in Vis preparation bieing undouabt?edlv Car-
bolic Aeid. Now, the researches- of the,
learned in- mnedicin-e, have, for aiany yetv,
been more a'd mor~e converging to the
opinion, that malarie-fever-poison-i a£.i-
.malcular. From every boeality.where .ani.
mal or vegetable matter is, undergoing pu-
trefaction, miyriads of niicrosi:opic locusts-

.
infinitely too small rojbe seen by the natural
eye-go forth into the atmosphere which
we breathe ; enter our lungs, and-perbay,
swarmning along -the current of on. blood.
visit every molecule of our bodies, o'n their
mission of death. In this way, it is thought,
the various types of feverare produced Now
here is briefly the point. Carbolic Acid
destroys, these animnaleules. There is-no
doubt of this. It kills the cockroach,draect
off house-flies, destroys vermia._upon -azi-
mals, cheese-.nites, and all that class ; and
the strength sufficient to accomplish this do
struction, is perfectly irnocuoudi to- crea-
tures of a higher organization than ineects.
My suggestion is, then, that every house,

should, at once, procure a piot.of fluid Car-
bolic Acid, and use it as follows:^ Put one
half ounce of the Acid into a gallon of boil-
ing water. Filter the solution thus made,
to remove anything from it that might pro-
duce grease spots. The disinfectant is then
ready for use. An ordinary wineglasaful of
this solution should be spr-inkled in every
room in the house, every day or two. Let
it also be applied under the house, and to
every place that gives rise to impuire air..
It remores all manner of fetor, instanfa-
neously. No sick room should be without
It. One dollar will purchase enough to dis-
infect one house for six months. Let the
people put thieir- shoulders to this wheel,
and see what can be done for the improve-
ment of health.

0. B. MAYOR, M. D.

Compressed air and not mules will-soon
propel street carp.
Use the Brinly plow. I;

For the aewbesryReiald.
To the Democratic Clubs of Launs andaw'

berry Districts, 8. C.
- At a regular meeting of the Vaughao.
yille & Cross Roads Democr.&tic Club,
held at Cross Roads Church, Newberry
District, July 4, '68, the following was
unanimously passed:

Whereas, the ultimate success of saf
party or organization of individuala-foe
particular purpose, is mainly dependent
on concert of action among its member"g
aid we, believing the best means to pre'
mote harmony, to procure unity ofac'
tion, and to establish .-uiform-r"es a d -

regulations for the governtent and gi-
dawce of all the Democratic Clubs in th'e
Districts of Newberry and Laurens, is to
have representative central clubs to con.
vene quarterly at the Court Houses.oI
said Districts, to procure unity of action
among the various clubs in said Distretr,
sad particolarly the subjeq of a
ing Radical voters by tuembers
cratic Clubs. Therefore be it

Resolved, That this Glub-n .

cate with and propose to, tle.arw"
clubs in said Districts fo appoint and
send their representatives to each todt
Huuse respectively on sate daf isSi
tember next. Eacb and' every club to
have two representatives at- large, >
for every twenty-five,- or fractional psut. -

of twenty-6fve over the first twenty-veM
t-'o (2) additional represena ve."A "'

-the Democratic Clubs in Nejwberry and -

Laurens Districts, are invited tojoinri
the above plan and' eogane OQ ib
Clube. J. MANER LAWT9%

Pes.,V;& C. B.D.

t,LOCAL ?EXI."
THE DEMOCRATIC b EEiN.-The -.

ing on Monday was large, and during
course it-seemed evident that the 4ma.
ocraty of this district wefe folly ali'ta
the issues at stake. There was but little
speaking, no more tbar* wqperhapi as

tually-necessary, and this featma, t4 owr
mind is a decided indication for the- eb.t
ter. The time foriauch taikisg is pal,
-and action' iust be the watetbao.
Praitical -work is what th enryi
now needs, -not froth, show and pretefo.
and just so soon as the people take th'.
matter in hand- earnestly, just s s

will%they win.. It was a regret that.-the
tian whom the people of tb- Soistd
loveto honor sd w,elcome, was unable
fo be presons, and lendi the irusf
his noble, putriotic bearing, --mAd Iiae
cheering utter'ances to the occibioe; we-
allude to GeuL. Hampton, whg bad bee
ipv1ted, but could not attend. 'Eb. pe'
ceedings will be foufhd elsewhere.-

SAI~-Aa. - NothinEof conhequenos
tranapired On Monday, save the asmm
mi eling already noticed. Seome few se
were made by the Sberiff, f- hand, '@e
and also sales: of less value by other
iiuctioneers. The day p.assed.efa Sal.-
dayegenerally do, quigtly. The colord-
population we may add, trustq their di'
position to make a holiday on every p...
sible occasioni, were outt in fuill force at~
feather, and-conaned th'emselves as k
as we'saw' to the ininocent diversioeuE~
eating gingereed, aWd yaw-yawingy- -

that is, the surfas -view presented. no'-
thing else. Of course the zmmies~
went aliett their work and .greached th
oarpet-baggers' doctrine, and all tha -

bu&as this was grave-yard talk, do wite
folks are kept in ihe ~dark. We beir -

one colored gent say that he was not ib
for war, had seen and- heara enough of
dat ting;,Jast look atVirginny,"saidbe,
and at this point the thread was brokeep-
and we kost. Wba war was the~subjesfr
of discussion we-cannot say, but we pg.-
stame, this colored gent must have smet6
songewhat of the "dogs of war" in tom
federate times.

rN ANOssrER PL;ACE-Somne weeks age
we -were forced -in self-defence to helt-
the'od singing woman up for rebrobe'
tion, and before e succeeded is silen.
i'ing b.er music~al howligs, bad to r-ert

to threats. The harp that: rgog through
Tara's hall, or rather we intended toas.
the vdieo which floated throug(P~Z
baci5-yard, is now idiot and mute, i

our wrath is ippeasd. But oneat tte

ti-on 'iialled t6 Another case ; this time

the ofience is- for laughing to a .

moderateeztei*. -Afriedsys that he -

hasa darkiewho psets teordrofbhi

house, and takes the roof of his h44
every time sha laughs: s.d that ah. b

laughing alt the time, and rolk~over the

ground and ~gees into confsionshu of

laughter at the least signal where is

lpugh aligh't come. in As reprweest

Livis of th6 pubik peace and geset, ed

object to such exhibitions of iirth. WE

are told to-laugh -:n grow fat; btweto1augh and grow .mad, and make pes

pIe leau from anxiety. We trust that

negro will never come in our reach, if

she does we'll give her. a deeoction of

green persimmon tea, sure and certais.

THINGS WE DON'T LIKE--Of tbe lgaug>bjectionable features obse'veE- no-e
lays, a few striIse uneat present, and wis

motice them as follo*u: .

Wedonot lihe the short dresses, &

h lgng time in high fashien with the Ia.

lies elsewhere, which of late we reget

o see growing in favor here, We did

iope that the unbecoming fashion wou'd

iot cross the Broad -'river line, and we
iope now that thei fkshtont will not' phe-

!ail to any .aslarming ertent. Don't foi-

ow a ridieulous style, ladies, simply..

auso its' the fashion somewhere else.

['he old full, Sowing style, is innitely

nore graceful and beautiful.

We do not like some of 'the top-knotb
ow worn, or wates-fafll so-called. A fl
ig, comprising a two-story water-fat;a

cooped snn..rown, andl oneol the l1tA


